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Naughty
dolphin 
causes French 
beach ban
RENNES, France: A love-lorn dol-
phin has prompted a French coastal
town to ban bathing on its beaches,
fearing people may be hurt by the
antics of the over-excited mammal.
Roger Lars, mayor of Landevennec,
on the western tip of Brittany, issued a
ban on voluntarily approaching within
50 meters of the dolphin and out-
lawed bathing and diving from the
district’s beaches whenever the animal
is spotted in local waters.

The move was made on the basis
of advice from marine specialists after
the visibly excited three-meter dol-
phin-nicknamed Zafar-bumped
against boats and bathers, he said. “I

issued the decree to ensure safety...
Several bathers were really afraid-he
even lifted up a woman bather with
his snout,” Lars told the local news-
paper Ouest France. The ban took
effect on August 20. Sami Hassani, a
specialist in marine mammals at the
Oceanopolis sea park, said the dol-
phin could accidentally cause “serious
injuries” with its tail fin. But the ban
has run into legal problems.

Lawyer Erwan Le Cornec said he
plans to file a petition to overturn the
restrictions on the grounds of admin-
istrative over-reach. “How many acci-
dents involving a dolphin and a
human have occurred in the region of
Finistere since the two species have
lived side-by-side?” he asked scorn-
fully. “None.” “With this decree the
mayor is trying to make out that the
dolphin is almost like a ferocious
beast, something that is completely
unpredictable, able to drown people.”
The mayor, he said, “will overturn the
rightly positive approach that people
have towards dolphins into a fear of
these intelligent animals.”—AFP 

Bulgaria’s mentally ill battle for dignity
Patients live in dire conditions, two toilets for every 20 patients

KURILO, Bulgaria: At the psychiatric
hospital in Kurilo in the mountainous coun-
tryside near the Bulgarian capital Sofia,
around 100 patients languish on their beds
in dilapidated surroundings. For hospital
director Tsveteslava Galabova, the facility is
“representative” of the state of psychiatric
hospitals across the country. Of the 12 pub-
lic hospitals treating people with psychi-
atric disorders, 11 are in remote locations
like Kurilo, in a legacy of the communist era
when patients were hidden away lest
they mar the image of a socialist para-
dise portrayed in official propaganda.

Almost 30 years after the fall of the
communist regime, Bulgaria remains the
European Union’s poorest country and
still struggles to provide adequate men-
tal health care. The country’s psychiatric
hospitals have 2,300 beds in total, while
another 13 asylums offer space for
around 1,000 patients-with another 900
on a waiting list. Built in the early 20th
century, Kurilo’s hospital is the biggest in
the Sofia region, but the facility offers little
respite from the bitterly cold winters or
from the sweltering heat of summer. It may
be situated in a lush green park but, as
Galabova drily notes, that alone “can’t treat
schizophrenia”.

Pervasive prejudice    
Inside, the conditions are dire, with two

toilets for every 20 patients, three patients
per room and the metal beds they sleep on
as their only personal space. As well as

material privation, those suffering from
mental health issues also have to deal with
widespread prejudice. Interior Minister
Valentin Radev recently sparked controver-
sy after a high-profile murder case by say-
ing “the mentally ill should be brought
under control and locked up”.

“The attitude of stigmatization is perva-
sive in society, even among doctors,” says
Professor Drozdstoy Stoyanov, a senior
adviser on psychiatry to the ministry of

health, who invited experts from the
European Psychiatric Association (EPA) to
Bulgaria to advise on reforming the system.
In a 2017 report, the UN’s Committee
Against Torture expressed concern over
“the high incidence of inappropriate or
unnecessary non-consensual institutional-
ization” in Bulgaria while noting a lack of
“independent inspection or monitoring
mechanism for mental health institutions”.

It also noted the ongoing problem of
isolation, saying such institutions “continue

to be located in remote locations”-a fact
not lost on Galabova. “We asked for the
hospital to be transferred to Sofia but the
city authorities said that a referendum
would have to be held first,” she says, indi-
cating that the idea was eventually
dropped.

No funds for rehabilitation 
“It is extremely dangerous for physical

and mental health to spend hours and hours
doing nothing,” visiting EPA president
Silvana Galderisi said. One of the main
problems in Bulgaria is the fact that “this
kind of institution (still) exists: they are
very isolated, are very large and very
understaffed for the number of people
they have.” With few facilities located
near the patients’ communities, their
families tend to leave them at the mercy
of such institutions, often for years on
end. Under the communist regime, there
was a farm at Kurilo where the patients
could work but it didn’t survive the tran-

sition to a market economy. And now there
are no funds for any form of rehabilitation. 

Political will is crucial   
“Our budget is ridiculous and absurd,”

says Professor Maya Stoimenova, director
of the psychiatric clinic at the Medical
University of Pleven in northern Bulgaria.
Like many others, her clinic struggles to
afford the wages of basic personnel to
supervise patients and distribute medicine,
let alone provide any further therapy. The

average wage of a health worker special-
ized in rehabilitation is 630 leva a month,
compared with 450 for a psychiatrist and
250 euros for a nurse.

In other European countries “they can
earn at least two-and-a-half times as
much,” Galderisi says. It will remain difficult
for Bulgaria to compete with other EU
states in terms of salaries for specialist
workers, with only around two percent of
the country’s health budget earmarked for
mental health. The EPA recommends this
portion should rise to 10 percent. As for
reforming the sector, experts note that
Bulgaria even lags behind other former

communist countries such as Poland and
the Czech Republic. 

Under pressure from the EU and the
United Nations, the government has out-
lined some steps to improve care for
those suffering from mental disorders and
disabilities. This year, it launched a three-
year action plan which includes the clo-
sure of 10 understaffed and inadequate
institutions and replacing them with day
centers offering care within the communi-
ty, as well as a smaller number of residen-
tial homes. But there is still a long way to
go, and as Galderisi says, “political will is
crucial”. —AFP 

Patients were 
hidden away KURILO, Bulgaria: Representatives of the European Psychiatric Association (EPA)

inspect the facilities.

KURILO, Bulgaria: A medicine dose box with pills for patients is pic-
tured at the psychiatric hospital in Kurilo, near Sofia. — AFP photos

KURILO, Bulgaria: Medical workers look on during an inspection of the
European Psychiatric Association (EPA) in the psychiatric hospital.

KURILO, Bulgaria: This picture shows a painting on a wall in the dining
room of the psychiatric hospital.

‘Missing link’ sheds light on
mystery of turtle evolution
TOKYO: How did the turtle get its shell? It sounds like the start of a
fable, but it’s something scientists have wondered for years, and new
fossil research is providing some clues. The way that turtles evolved
into their modern form, with a shell fused to their skeleton and a beak-
like face without teeth, has been described as “one of evolution’s most
enduring puzzles.”Relatively few fossils of early turtles have been
found, leaving it a mystery how the creature developed its unique fea-
tures, and even which ancestors they evolved from.

But new research published Thursday in the journal Nature fills in
some gaps by examining a turtle fossil discovered in China that dates
back 228 million years. The skeleton has a beak, but also some teeth,
suggesting it may be a “missing link” in the evolution from an earlier
toothy turtle to today’s form. “This is the first early fossil turtle with a
beak,” said Chun Li, a researcher at the Chinese Academy of Sciences
in Beijing and co-author of the paper on the fossil dubbed
Eorhynchochelys.

“The interesting thing is that although a beak had developed, the
teeth were preserved, so it is a half-beak, half-toothed jaw-an excel-
lent transitional characteristic,” he told AFP. The fossil is also large, at
2.5 meters long, with a lengthy tail and broad and flat ribs along its
back that appear to have formed a disc-like precursor to a shell. With
so little evidence to go on, one of the great debates over turtle evolu-
tion is just which animals they evolved from.

One theory holds that they share the same common ancestor as
most reptiles, but some experts argue the shape of a modern turtle’s
skull means this is unlikely.Chun said the shape of the bones in the new
fossil lends weight to the idea that turtles evolved from the same
ancestors as most reptiles, calling the specimen “an important missing
link in the early evolution of the turtle.” It follows a handful of other
discoveries in recent years, including a 220-million-year-old specimen
with with a fully-formed underbelly covering but no shell on its back
and a 240-million-year-old fossil with no shell at all.

Chun has spent the last 20 years studying reptile fossils in China’s
Guizhou province, where the 220-million-year-old turtle was also
found. But he stumbled upon this latest fossil by chance, when a local

museum asked him in 2015 to examine their marine reptile fossils. It
was still in the rock, displayed in the collection. “Nobody knew what it
was,” he said. —AFP 

CHINA: A handout photo shows a complete articulated skeleton of a
Eoorhynchochelys sinensis, from Upper Triassic rock (about 228 years
ago) of Guizhou province, China, as preserved. — AFP

Austria allows 
shooting wolves 
with rubber 
bullets
VIENNA: Austr ia  has authorized
shooting wolves with rubber bullets to
deter attacks on livestock, a regional
authority said Wednesday. The wolf
population is rising rapidly in many
European countries, which has led to
an increase in the number of attacks
on farm animals. Farmers in three dis-
tricts of Lower Austria will have the
right until the end of the year to shoot
wolves with rubber bullets to deter
attacks but not to kill them, deputy
governor Stephan Pernkopf said.

He also called for the European

Union to reconsider its legislation giv-
ing protection to wolves, which he
said are “no longer under threat”.
Thirty-one sheep have been killed by
wolves in  recent  weeks in  Lower
Austr ia  near  the Czech border,
according to the local authority. The
World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF)
conservation group-which puts the
number of wolves in Europe at about
12,000 — accused Austrian authori-
ties of failing to help farmers protect
their livestock.

“It is not wolves that are danger-
ous but the creation of a climate of
fear,” it said. “The Lower Austrian
region has failed to protect flocks for
years, by for example building fences
and teaching farmers to live alongside
wolves.” The Lower Austrian Hunting
Federation praised the relaxation in
the ru les , saying the move would
“instill fear of man” in the wolf. It also
called for the use of live bullets to be
considered in due course. —AFP 

Scotland provides 
free tampons 
to students 
LONDON: Every student in Scotland will be
offered free sanitary products in a drive to
tackle “period poverty” in a country where
almost one in two girls has resorted to using
alternatives such as toilet roll, socks or news-
papers, the government said on Friday.
Scotland said it was the first nation in the world
to make tampons and pads free for all school
pupils, college and university students - esti-
mated to number about 395,000.

“In a country as rich as Scotland, it’s unac-

ceptable that anyone should struggle to buy
basic sanitary products,” Communities
Secretary Aileen Campbell said in a statement
as the project was announced ahead of the
start of the academic year. “Our 5.2 million
pound investment will mean these essential
products will be available to those who need
them in a sensitive and dignified way, which will
make it easier for students to fully focus on
their studies,” Campbell added.

About 45 percent of girls in Scotland have
had to use toilet paper or other alternatives
during their periods because they could not
afford to buy sanitary products, according to
research published in March by the children’s
charity Plan International. Across Britain, the
problem affects one in 10 and has grown in line
with the number of poor and the use of food
banks, Plan said. A British maker of sanitary

products - social enterprise Hey Girl - this
month placed adverts in newspapers featuring
a cut-out “make your own” pad in a push to
raise public awareness. “By funding these
products and putting them alongside other
everyday items ... in public toilets, like toilet roll
and hand wash, it takes away the shame that
girls tell us they often feel,” Plan UK spokes-
woman Lucy Russell said. 

“We now need to see governments tackle
the third part of the toxic trio that causes peri-
od poverty - lack of education,” Russell added.
“Investment in teaching girls how their bodies
work and what a healthy period looks like is
absolutely key.”Scotland’s North Ayrshire
Council last week become the first local
authority in Britain to make sanitary products
free in public buildings - via vending machines
in toilets. —Reuters


